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For several years running, a few years ago,
the biggest hit on Broadway was the musical, "How to
Succeed in Businel.:H:l Without Really Trying. " It was
a good show. It had an abundance of gay music,
bright costumes, fast dialogue, unusual situations,
believable char ,ct ers, pretty girls, exciting dancing and belly-la ugh ing 'humor. But it was more than
a good show; it was also good theatre . By that, I
mean, it had a story line that was topical and its
message was thoughtful, yet tremendously amusing.
Indeed, it took one of our sacred cows and twisted
its tail, laughing all the while. The story concerns the meteoric, and seemingly effortless, rise
of a young innocent-looking man from the lowly
position of shipping clerk all the wayup the corporate ladder to the positionof Chairman of the Board,
accomplishing it all almost overnight through a
fantastic series of fun-like trickery, bribery, and
blackmail, mixed in with some refreshing scheming
and manipulation.
In 2i hours of stage magic, the playwright
conducts a course in corporate hierarchiology. He
takes one of our most secure traditions, i.e . the
fa c-+ that success and promotion in corporate life
come only to those who are smartest, work hardest,
and keep out of trouble - and shatters it, leaving
the audience fully convinced that what it has always
suspected, i.e. that most of their bosses got to
their positions through some influence or trickery,
rather than through their merit, is true after all.
"How to Succeed in Business Without Really
Trying" poked fun a t the Likes of the Harvard
Business School graduates, but it also sent many
serious-minded scholars back to the books and their
philosophical laboratories to re-examine the question
of how on e does succeed in busines s .
When the scholars looked for the answers,
they found that they had been preceded in their .
st by a burly dark-haired, slow-spoken Canadlan
que
~
1 t Dr Laurence J . Peter,
ph il?sopher and lconocfaid~cation at the Univp.rsity
who lS now Pro f essor 0
.
h 1 r
of California. He is a very ser l OUS sc 0 a ,
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~pecial~zing

in the training of teachers for work
ln speclal education for children who, for one
reason or another, may appear to be retarded, but
who actually are not rAtardecl. He is a successful
author, t~o, but ~is greatest claim to fame may
well be hlS foundlng of the science of hierarchiology. Hierarchiology is the study of hierarchies.
"Hierarchy" originally meant 'church government by
clergy graded into ranks!'
The term now includes
any organization whose members or employees are
arranged by rank or grade.
Dr. Peter's theory is, after studying all
kinds of hierarchy, that the ~ysteill of hierarchies
which exists in our society, including those in
business, government and politics, church and education, actually do not promote for competence, but
rather they perpetuate and reward incompetence.
Thus, his theory is labeled "The Incompetence TheoryHe invented it; it is now recognized in scholarly
circles as "The Peter Principle" and it explains,
for the first time, to all of us who suspected it
all alone, why our bosses are incompetent.
It takes only a few examples to show how
simple and so obviously right the Peter Principle
is.
If you have ever taught school, as I have, you
will remember how shocked and baffled you were to
see so many knotheads as principals, supervisors,
superintendents and deans. Yet, if_you asked about
those knotheads, you discove r e d that, early in their
careers, they were capable and that was why they
had been promoted.
So, there it is - the incompetenc~
theory. A competent employee is eligible for promotion, but incompetence is a bar to promotion, and
the same phenomenon occurs in all trades and professions.
Thus, a competent person in any hierarchy
is promoted againand again until he is finally
promoted to a level where he.is no longer competent.
Then, being incompetent, he 1S no~ promoted and
instead, is left at his level of 1n?Ompeten?e. The
generalization that follows, then, ~s that ~n 1eve
a
1
hierarchy, each employee tends to r1se to hls.
.
. t nee- every post ~ endG to be occup;ed
of ~ncompe e
~
t nt to execute ;lts dutl-es.
oy an employee lncompe e
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situation. Suppose you own a newspaper, The Cine innati News, Times, World Press, Tri bune-G~~,ette,
Bullitrn-;--and Journal-L.lnco~porated . . Your night
shift foreman in the composlng room dles of a perforated ulcer, a not unCO@TIon occurrence. You seek
a replacement among the rank-and-file printers.
Mr . Slug, Mr. Typo, and Mr. Lead are variously incomp~tent and so don't qualify.
You pick the best
printer, Mr. Pica, and promote him to night shift
foreman . Suppose Pica proves highly competent in
his new job; later, when composing room foreman
Legree moves up one step, Pica will take his place.
But, if Pica is incompetent as a night
shift foreman, he won't be promoted again. He has
reached his level of incompetence and there he will
stay until he retires and you've got a composing
room run at night by an incompetent.
You see , an employee may, like Mr. Slu g,
reach his level of incompetence at the lowest rank;
he is never promoted. It may take one promotion to
place him at his level of incompetence; it may
take a dozen. But , sooner or later, he does attain
it .
In his book , Dro Peter cites an actual
case (only the names have been changed, although
you might supply them) 01 the late General A. Jacks.
"His hearty manner, informal dress,
scorn for petty regulations, and di s regard for personal safety made him the
idol of his men. He led them from
victory to victory.
"Had the war ended sooner, Jacks might
have retired, covered in glory . But, he
was promoted to the rank of field marshal.
Now , he had to deal, not with fighting
men , but with politicians of his own
country, and with two punctilious allied
field marshals .
"He quarreled with them all and took to
spending whole days drunk, sulking in his
trailer. The conduct o£ the war slipped
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out of his hands and into those
of his subordinates.
"The final promotion had
from do ing what he ££ulq
attempting what he cO'U ld
had reache d his level of

brought him
do, to
not do. He
incomp e tence."

Remember tha t bas ic illustration. At the
conclusiun of thi s paper, I will cite some examples
of t he incompetence theory indigenous to our ~wn
time and place, but, first le t'S follow the tneory
furthe r:
If every job is occupied by an incompeten
how is it, th en , t hat any work is don e at all?
Dr. Peter says "Word i s done by people who have
not yet atta in~d f ina l placement at their level of
incompetence."
But , how is it that we occas i onally see
a competent per son a t t he very top of a hierarchy?
"Simply because t her e are not enough r anks for him
to have reached his level of incompetence; in other
words , iT]; tna t hierarch;y, there i 1:3 IW task b eyond
his abili ti es ."
"As a rule, such a prodigy of competence
eventually sidesteps into another hierarchy - say
from the Armed Forces into industry , f rom law to
politics, from business to government - and t here
finds his level of incompetence. A well-known
example is Macbeth, a suc cessful general , but an
incompetent king ."
When one reaches hi s level of incompeten c~
or h i s f inal placement in the h ierarchy , all kind s
of things happen to him. Some people develop health
problems, such as peptic ulcers, high blood pr essure.
nervous disorders, migrane headaches, alcoholism,
insomnia, obesity, and cardiovascular complaints.
Dr. Peter says these constitute one' s "con sti tutiona:.
incomp et ence for his level of responsibility ." He
c ite s
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s earch for relief. How do you treat su ch a person?
While medication and surgery can help the surface
a ilment, the real trouble lies in the person's
hierarchial placement.
Other people, when the reach final placement at their level of incompetence, seek escape.
There are only two ways to escape, according to Dr.
Peter. The first is for a man wh o realized tha t
he has reached his level of incompetence, yet still
wants to preserve health, self-re spect and sanity.
This man simply substitutes. Inst e ad of fighting
h is job, at which heis Lncompetent, he substitutes
a different set of duties and then carries out these
substituted duties per£ectly. Look at Dr. Peter's
example :

"A.L. Tredwell, As s istant Principal of a
secondary school, was intellectually
competent and maintained good relationship s with teachers, students, and
parents. He was promoted to principal.
Soon it became clear that he lacked the
fines s e to deal with newspaper reporters,
school-board members and the district
s1:lperintendent. He Iell out of favor
wlth t~e officials, and his school lost
co~nunlty s1:lpport.
Realizing consciously
or.subconsc10usly - it doesn't matter
Wh lCh - .th~t h e was incompetent for th e
prope~ d~t1es of a principal, Tredwell
Subst1tuted . He develop ed an obsessive
~~~;;rnbwith the movement of students and
a out the school.
"He white
drew complex
pI. ans of tra.f fic-flow
had
lin
arrows on ~alf~ palnted on floors and '
the buildin 1 'k~pent hou:s prowling
his rules ~ndo~ 1ng Ior v101ations of
journals ~i th ar~~bird e d . pro.f essional
1C es about his scheme.
"Tredwell's substi tut·
.
He is active-ancr-cont~~~ ~s a great Su ccess.
no sign of the Final PI e now, and Shows
acement Syndrome."
The second, or alternate r011te of escape
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from the Final Placement Syndrome is never to reach
the final placement; that is, never be promoted to
your level of incompetence , blt instead, stay at your
level of competence. But, how does one go about
avoiding promotions when he is happily and capably
doing his job? Merely to refuse promotion seldom
leads to happiness.
It annoys one's supe rior s ,
rous es susp icion among one's wife and children.
Few people can endure all that.
So, one must contrive never to be offered promotion.
There are two
steps to this:
seeming
"My job
showing
to such

Th e first step is to avoid asking, or
to ask for it.
The oft-heard complaint,
lacks challenge," is usually understood as
a desire for ~romotion.
So don't give voice
complaints.

The second step is to devise some effecti v~
means of always being passed over when openings
appear above, without, at the same time, being fired
.for having no ambition. Dr. Peter's example here
is p a rticularly good:
"Adam Greenaway, a gardener, happily
tends the landscaped grounds of the
Id eal Trivet Company . He is COllipetent
in all aspects of his work but one: he
keeps losing delivery slips for go?ds
received. He gives vague explanatlons
such as 'I mu s t have planted the papers
with the shrubs.' Most important, he
concealed th e fa ct that he want ed to
avoid promotion.
"Lack of delivery slips so up;et the
accounting department, that w.nen a new
maint enance foreman was neede~, Gr~~naway
was not considered for the pooto
~s,
d t y indefinitely at a l eve
I
he cou
sa
. "
the keen personal
of competence and enJoy
1" hin~
satisfaction 0f regularly accomp lS
0
usefUl. work."

Now,
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This is the Peter Principle. We need to
understand it and use it; otherwise, our whole
syo tem of hierarchies will bog down because we have
noth ing but incompetents running the show . But,
will we ever g et personnel directors and corporate
presidents to recognize tha t it' s better to pay an
employe e more money for s taying at his level of
competence than it is to pay him more money to move
up to his l eve l of incompetence? Perhaps a l a ter
paper needs to examine what motivates those who
have it within their power to grant or withhold
promotion s .
Dut, for this paper , l e L us use the background of t he Peter Principle to examin e some of
the hierarc h ies with which we are familiar . First,
le t's look a t the hierarchy of politic s .
At the loeal political level, there is a
lot of fun to be had by analyzing the hierarchy.
Try to apply the theory of incompetence,
f or example, to Eug ene Ruehlmann, our current mayor,
generally conside:r.ed to have performed his duties
as mayor in a competent way. His detractors are,
f or the most p ar t~ politic al opponents, not obje ctive
students of his effectiveness .
But for the sake of this discussion, anyway ,
le t' s assume tha t, as mayor, h e is still working
at the level of competence . He knows the city and
its problems and he is adept enough as a political
maneuverer to bring aboQt action.
But wha t of the futur e? Should Mayor
Ruehlmann content himself to remain at his present
l evel indefinitely? Or should be aspire to a higher
l eve l?
Perhaps a seat i~ Oongress should fi gure
in his plans. But what about Don Olancy ' s level of
competence? Has Olancy mov ed up as far and as fast
as he ' s likely to move? If Clancy doesn't move,
how can Ruehlmann -- unless, of course, he se eks
out a new hie rarchy in which to ris e?
But

we read some months ago that he con-
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sidered an appointment with the Nixon administration
as chairman of the Federal Trade Commission - - a
position that would have installed him at a relative_high level in an altogether new hierarchy . But he
•
chose not to make the move; he chose to remain in
his present hierarchy -- even though there aren ' t
many other opportunities for upward movement .
Maybe he's in the posi t ion of Adan Greenaway -- forever losing his delivery slips .
L~d then there's Bill Keating , the mayor's
recent rival. He has bRen a competent councilm9.n -and a htghly~pular one . But he aspired to be more
than a councilman . He wanted to move up to the
next higher level -- the mayor ' s office . Would
that have put him at his level of incompetence?

Keep in mind that he has already changed
hierarchies once when he left the judiciary to join
the local legislative body, City Council .
Is the
answer for him by- passing the mayor ' s office a.nd
moving directly to Congr es~?
That, we remember , was the movement of
John J . Gilligan a few yearsback -- except that ,
as far as the electorate was concerned, a seat i n
Con ~ress represented Gilligan ' s level of incompetence .
Sa ~fter two years in Washington , Gilligan was
back in Council again . He abandoned t~at s~at to
seek a level even higher than the one ~n wh~ch the
voters had Iound him incompetent -- t he U. S: Senate .
But once again , the vo t ers se~med t o b~ saylng that
his level of competence was c~ty Councll and that
there he should remain .
,
more fun t o be if we
perhaRsither~ ;i~~e~abach, City Manager ,
.
exam~ne the pos~t_on 0
s read during the recent
aoout 'tfhom so much . flak waS iSP a man with a l i ~tle
councilmanic electlon . H~ considerable e z perl ence
experience as a lawyer and watchdog . He moved up
.
. 1 plann er an
t ' l he was to p
as a flnan~~a
..
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he was working had no tasksreyond his abilities.
Being competent, he was considered for the jump to
an.other hierarchy, that of city employee, and he
was immediately placed at the top of that hierarchy
on the assumption that the duties he would encounter
as City Manager would no t be too different from
those he had encountered as Chief Financial Officer
of the state. Now, don't answer the question on
the basis of your politics ; just answer it in lig11t
of thc Peter Principle . Is Dick Krabach still
working at a level of competence; has he reached his
level of incompetence or is it too soon to tell?
You see, it can be fun. Now quickly,
apply the test to others. How about Jake Held and
his switch to County Commissioner from Councilman?
Where dOGS he fit in?
Or, let's move it into state politics.
Governor Rhodes now seeks a seat in the U.S. Senate.
Of course a Governor's job does not provide much
training for a Senator's job. For Rhodes to move
into a legislative body would be jumping to a new
hierarchy. Would it be a jump to his level of incompetence? Or, look at the other side of that
coin. Service in the Congress as a legislator provides no training fo r the administration for state
government. If Bob Taft had decided to run for
governor , he would be moving to anew hierarchy and
maybe to his level of incompetence. Or, what if
Bob Taft is elected to the Senate? Would thi s
promotion within the same hierarchy still be a level
within his competence?
Or, thinl{ of all the people who have
moved through the job of Attorney General of Ohio
and what has been their score under the Peter
Principle. The current job holder, Paul Brovr.n, seeks
the governor ship, having come from a term on the
Ohio Supreme Court. He shifted hierarchies from
judicial to legal administrator and noVl there's an
effort at promotion . Is he already at his level of
incompetence or would he be so if elected to the
post of governo r?
respect.

The history in Ohio is not good in t his
There was another attorney general ,
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William O'Neil, who was promoted to Governor. His
path was exactly the opposite of that which Paul
Brown seeks to follow; that is, he went from
Attorney General to Governor to the Supreme Court,
whereas Brown started on the Court and then moved
to Attorney General and now seeks to move to
Governor. Clearly thi s man, O'Neil, who was competent as an attorney general, was promoted to his
level of incompetence when he was elected governor.
Perhaps he was lucky, for he escaped by shifting
out of the hierarchy in which he reached his lev el
of incompetence over to the Ohio Supreme Court.
Then, there is the case of William Saxbe,
who moved from Attorney General to Senator. I
suspect the jury is still out on him.
On the national scene , the case studies
are almost unlimited. The classic recent case must
be that of Lyndon Johnson. How would you score him .
He was obviously successful as leader of the Senate ,
through his face-to-face style of politics. Tnen ,
he succeeded to the Presidency. Tnere he lost
control and he was unable to regain it through
personal appearances to the public. His style was
out of date for the rmblic generally. Had he just
reached his level of incompetence?
There are many examples of businessmen
who've rnA-de the big jump into high positions of
goverluuent - - some successfully, some le ss than
successfully?
Do you remember Charles E. Wilson 9..nd his
"What's good for General Motors is good for the
country"? Was he already at his level of incompeten when he suddenly found himself out of t he industria:'
hierarchy and in the Defense Department?
What about our own Neil McElroy who traveled the same route? Or Robert S. McNamara, who
not only meved from business to government but
sought to carry the te chniques of business with
him?
There are some figures on today's scene
who bear watching.'
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George Romney of the Department of Housand Urban D'2 velopment, for example. He moved
from usccess in business to success in state
government. But was the governorship of Michigan
the high~st level within his competence? When he
t alked hls way out of the 1968 presidential contest
wa s h e really trying to lose his delivery slip and '
to spare himself a lot of anguish and despair? Is
h e now, as a cabinet member, at his level of incompetence?
~ng

Or David Kennedy, our Secretary of the
Treasury. He left a successful career in banking
t o move into a strange and sometimes hostile
hierarchy -- government. He is essentially an
apolitical animal roaming the highly political
jungles. How is he going to fare?
k~d what's likely to be the final score
on Melvin Laird? As a member of Congress, he knew
nearly all there was to know about the Defense DepCirtment -- at least about its complex financial
affairs. But was Congress the level beyond which
he should not have moved? Time alone will tell.

Looking back a few years, we find the
monumental example of Dwight D. E:Lsenhower -- the
most highly acclaimed soldier of World War II.
Re had demonstrated unmistakable competence in the
we ighti est command responsibility in all military
history. Was that his level of competence? Was
it a mistake for him, at the age of 62, to shift to
another hierarchy -- politics? Or didhis warmth
as a human being and the generous spir~t.of ~he
el ectorate assure him a remembered pos~tlon In
history even ifhe failed to demonstrate in the .
political sphe~e the t:i~mp~o that h~d characterlzed
his successes ~n the mllltary sphere.
Well, let's just ramble through some
quickies and let your mind shape instant ,scor~s ~n
the meter of incompetency as the names of nat~onal
f igur es are listed:
Ulysses

S.

Grant

Woodrow Wilson
James F. Forrestal

1791
Harry S. Truman, etc ., etc .
.
. Finally, just think about cate~ories of
h~erarchles ~d the likelihood of one's ~ eac hine

hls le ve l o.f l.ncompetenc e upon the particul a r
promotion:
Professor to Dean
D'e an to College Preside nt
Black militant to social worker
Astronaut to politician
Football referee to sheriff
Lawyer to Publisher

It 's fun to look at the hierarchies in
our society in light of t he t2eory that in e ach
one , each person tends to rise to his level of inc ompetence and that eve ry po s t within the hierarchy
tend s to be occupied by a person inc ompetent to
execute its duties .
But it gets d e ad serious if you a pply it
to man's whole so c iety.
Think on it. You see ,
man, whose cleverness has always allowed h im to
survi v e thI'OL.lgh e ach le vel of so-called advancem ent ,
has now become clev er enough to destroy himself.
If he tak es that step, he will have achieved ~i s
ultimate level of incompetence - - by proving himself
unfit to live!
Francis L. Dale
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